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Aims of the Ageing Well programme
• Commissioned by DWP
• Local Government Association (LGA) Sector led programme
over 2 years - £4.6m
• Designed to help single tier councils and their partners
prepare for an ageing society - opportunities and challenges
• Re-positioned to meet policy aims of coalition government
• Focus on:
– strong leadership for the ageing agenda
– a more strategic approach
– engagement with older people
– more joined-up services
• To have a lasting impact.
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Scope and reach of the programme

By end of March 2012 the programme delivered:
• intensive bespoke support to over 60 councils
• other on-site support to around 100 councils
• two day Leadership Academies to around 100 elected
members
• leadership workshops for groups of elected members in
several regions
• Support to 26 Scrutiny Committees to incorporate the
ageing agenda into their work
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Scope and reach of the programme

• Facilitated seminars to around 1,000 senior officers and
elected members for example:
– Tackling Social Exclusion
– Involving Older People
– Building capacity during austerity
– Joint Strategic Needs Analysis (JSNA)
– Achieving More for Less
– Strategic Housing
– Age Friendly Places
– Not the usual suspects.
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More…
• Support for 19 councils to adopt a ‘place based’ approach
• Support for 15 councils to integrate the ageing agenda and
engagement with older people into their Health and
Wellbeing Boards
• Engagement with over 30 councils in nine regional Action
Learning Sets
• Work with 31 councils on an intergenerational programme
to develop a peer support approach.
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Also..
• Ground breaking work with two councils (Hampshire and
Sheffield) to develop an approach for creating ‘dementia
friendly communities’
• Several ‘think tank’ discussions with Chief Execs,
Directors of Adult Services and Government Departments
• A guide for councils on addressing loneliness and isolation
• Support for workforce initiatives
– Ageing Studies Certificate the first academic
qualification
– ADASS Community Leadership Project.
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What is the early evidence in terms of the difference
Ageing Well has made.
• Interim evaluation by MORI
– drawing on views of participants and wider sector
• 78% that engaged with programme felt it had helped them
– access best practice, specific expertise and networking
• Councils told us that they faced key challenges moving
from strategy to implementation to improve outcomes for
older people
• Acid tests
– does the programme lead to better places to grow older?
– Outcomes over time
• Final evaluation report June / July 2012.
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Ageing Well Programme Legacy
DWP have funded 2 posts to:
• disseminate the findings and learning from the Ageing Well
programme across local government, other Government
Departments and Stakeholder organisations
• work with other Government Departments and partner organisations
to deliver support to local authorities, that will embed the legacy of
Ageing Well in terms of good practice and learning
• influence and encourage local authorities, their partners and
stakeholders to use the legacy tools and products
• maintain contact with, and encouraging advocacy, from those
councils who received bespoke support to be champions for the
learning, tools and products from the programme.
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Ageing Well Programme legacy
• Resources are available for councils and others stakeholders, beyond the life
of the programme via the Ageing Well website launched in April 2012 and
hosted by the LGA at
www.local.gov.uk/ageing-well these include:
– Guides

- Tool kits

– Case studies

- Pod casts

– Links to other resources and organisations
– The Knowledge Hub
• Extending the availability of Ageing Well products to a wider audience, e.g.
commissioners, older people’s groups and forums, influencers
• Increase awareness in other government departments, and Civil Society
sector organisation, membership of the UK Advisory Forum on Ageing, the
English Forums on Ageing, the Ageing Society Strategy Group, and
members of the Age Action Alliance and key partners or stakeholders.
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Guides
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Guides
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guide to Place Based working
Asset mapping guides
Scrutiny guide
Must knows for councillors
Guide to health and wellbeing
Guide to combating loneliness (LGA/Campaign to End
Loneliness)
• Council guide to intergenerational practice (Beth Johnson
Foundation)
• Creating a dementia-friendly community
• Global age-friendly cities (Manchester Council)
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Video’s and case studies
• Ageing Well video
• Animations in conjunction with the Young Foundation
• Podcasts from Ageing Well seminars on variety of topics:
• Scrutiny
• Engaging older people
• Social exclusion
• Older people’s champions
• Age equality
• Age friendly cities
• Video case studies.
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Tools and resources

• Knowledge Hub
• A good place to grow old -self assessment tool diagnostic tool
• Guide to setting up health and wellbeing boards
• Engaging older people guides from DWP/UK Advisory Forum
on Ageing
• Intergenerational self assessment guide from Beth Johnson
Foundation and Manchester’s intergenerational toolkit
• Achieving Age Equality (National Development Team for
Inclusion with the Department of Health)
• Newsletter to councils, stakeholders, partners.
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District and Parish council dimension

• Programme focused predominately of single tier councils
• Lots of potential to share learning, experience, tools and
products with:
– District councils
– Parish councils
• Devolved nations.
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Building and linking with what's already in place.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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UK Advisory Forum on Ageing UKAFA
English Forum on Ageing (EFA)
Age Action Alliance (AAA)
Extended Working Lives (EWL)
Community Agents
Experience from Get Digital project

Contact details

Thank you
Brian Keating
DWP Ageing Well National Programme
Manager
Redefining Retirement Division
Room 2S25
Quarry House
Quarry Hill
Leeds
LS2 7UA

David Bateman
Ageing Well Legacy
Redefining Retirement Division
Steel City House
Sheffield
S1 2GQ

Tel :
(+44) 0113 251 9828
Mobile: (+44) 07770 543 336
brian.keating@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
www.dwp.gov.uk/policy\ageing-society

Tel :
(+44) 0114 294 3530
Mobile: (+44) 07779 357 355
David.batemen1@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
www.dwp.gov.uk/policy\ageing-society
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Table exercise - Some questions for you
• What 2 or 3 things can UKAFA do to support the legacy
of the Ageing Well Programme?
• w
• w
• w
• What else can be done to disseminate the findings and
learning from the Ageing Well programme?
• w
• w
• w
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